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Abstract
Many school systems ask teachers to assess and report upon aspects of student performance beyond academic achievement. In Ontario, K–12 teachers assess a common set
of six Learning Skills and Work Habits. How well teachers are able to undertake these
assessments is not well studied. This study examines Grade 9 and 12 report card data
from two districts in Ontario, Canada to determine to what extent different learning
skills are assessed independently of each other, and to what extent they are associated
with teacher-awarded academic achievement and achievement on a standardized Grade
9 mathematics examination delivered by Ontario’s Educational Quality and Accountability Office (EQAO). Results indicate that the set of six Learning Skills and Work Habits
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are assessed as a unitary construct. Grades on these skills have higher correlations with
teacher-awarded grades than with standardized test scores. Finally, gender differences in
both academic achievement and achievement on the set of skills are investigated.
Keywords: learning skills, report cards, classroom assessment, self-regulation, 21st century skills

Résumé
Plusieurs systèmes scolaires s’attendent des enseignants qu’ils évaluent et rendent compte
des différents aspects de la performance des élèves, au-delà de la réussite scolaire. En
Ontario, tous les enseignants (de la maternelle à la 12e année) évaluent un ensemble commun de six habiletés d’apprentissage et habitudes de travail. La capacité des enseignants
à effectuer ces évaluations n’est cependant pas bien étudiée. Cette étude examine donc
les données des bulletins scolaires de 9e et de 12e année de deux commissions scolaires
d’Ontario, afin de déterminer dans quelle mesure les différentes compétences d’apprentissage sont 1) évaluées indépendamment les unes des autres, 2) associées à la réussite
scolaire et 3) corrélées avec les résultats d’un examen de mathématiques standardisé.
Les résultats indiquent que l’ensemble des six habiletés d’apprentissage et habitudes
de travail est évalué comme un construit unitaire. L’examen des notes sur ces habiletés
d’apprentissage et habitudes de travail révèle des corrélations plus élevées avec les notes
attribuées par les enseignants qu’avec les résultats de l’examen standardisé. Enfin, les différences entre les sexes dans la réussite scolaire et la réussite sur l’ensemble des habiletés
d’apprentissage et habitudes de travail ont été étudiées.
Mots-clés : habiletés d’apprentissage, bulletins scolaires, évaluations en salle de classe,
auto-régulation, compétences du XXIe siècle
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Introduction
Teachers are commonly expected to assess elements of student performance beyond academic achievement. These assessments include constructs such as effort, participation,
and collaboration. Examples of such expectations for student evaluation can be found
in many countries, including Canada, Northern Ireland, and Singapore (Merchant et al.,
2018; Northern Ireland Ministry of Education, 2007; Singapore Ministry of Education,
2021). Similar expectations are included in international education systems such as the
International Baccalaureate program, and the International Primary Curriculum (International Baccalaureate Organization, 2009; Fieldwork Education, n.d.). Educational organizations in the United States have also acknowledged the need for teachers to evaluate
educational outcomes beyond achievement. The Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (ASCD) argued for a new learning compact, one that focuses not just
on academics, but also on developing other factors such as empathy, curiosity, creativity,
self-discipline, and social competence (ASCD, 2007). The National Education Association (NEA; 2012) initiated a discussion about how to develop and assess critical thinking,
communication, collaboration, and creativity (collectively known as the “4 Cs”) in American public schools. Thus, there appears to be widespread agreement that it is desirable
for schools to develop and assess students’ educational outcomes that reflect skills beyond
subject area achievement.
While there is broad consensus that classroom teachers should assess learning
skills and other competencies, there is no consensus on an appropriate umbrella term
for such skills, or of the components that such skills should encompass (Duckworth &
Schulze, 2009). Within Canada, a broad range of terms is used, such as “Learner Profile,”
“Learning Behaviours,” and “Competencies” (Merchant et al., 2018). Ontario currently
uses “Learning Skills and Work Habits” (LSWH) but has investigated using the term
“21st Century Competencies” (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2016). In this article, we
will use the term “learning skills” to refer to general skills that support students’ learning
in schools, and Learning Skills and Work Habits (LSWH) to refer to the six specific skills
included on Ontario report cards.
A strong rationale supports including learning skills as part of teachers’ assessment and evaluation of their students. Firstly, a large research base connects these skills
with improved learning (e.g., Farrington et al., 2012; Jacob, 2002; Muenks et al., 2017;
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Zimmerman, 1990). Skills such as metacognition, self-regulation, and self-efficacy are
significantly and positively correlated with learning (Ivcevic & Brackett, 2014; Kleitman
& Costa, 2014; Zimmerman & Kitsantas, 2014; Zuffianò et al., 2013). In addition, economic research has found that traits such conscientiousness and agreeableness (related
to LSWH such as responsibility and collaboration) are associated with better long-term
outcomes such as higher employment income, relationship stability, health, lower criminality, and lower drug use (see for example: Almlund et al., 2011; Borghans et al., 2008).
Finally, employers have identified skills such as initiative, planning and organizing time,
and an independent work ethic as vital to workplace performance and are demanding that
students develop these skills in schools (Casner-Lotto & Barrington, 2006; Conference
Board of Canada, 2015; Levin, 2012).
There is a further argument that assessing and reporting separately on achievement and non-achievement factors yields a more complete picture of student performance. It is known that teachers’ achievement grades are not pure measures of achievement (Cross & Frary, 1999). Instead, they reflect a mix of constructs that includes
not only achievement, but factors such as effort, focus, and improvement (McMillan,
2001). Some classroom assessment experts (e.g., Guskey et al., 2011) have argued that
by reporting learning skills separately from achievement we obtain a more complete picture of student performance in the classroom. However, this argument is predicated on
the assumption that teachers can and do grade achievement and non-achievement factors
separately. If, for example, the grades teachers award for learning skills are based upon
achievement, then the additional information provided by these grades may be minimal.
While the rationale to assess and evaluate learning skills is strong, there is an open
question as to how well teachers can do this. This may be especially true of secondary
school teachers, who spend less time with their students than elementary school teachers.
Many of these skills are inconsistently defined in the research literature and having a precise definition of a measurable construct is critical if assessment and grading are to be
reliable and to result in valid interpretations of students’ skills (Bass, 2005). In addition,
many teachers struggle with assessment and grading (e.g., Cizek, 1996; DeLuca & Bellara, 2013). Further, there is evidence that assessment education in teacher preparation
programs focuses on assessment of subject matter knowledge and skills, and not on more
general skills such as collaboration or perseverance (Poth, 2012). Our own scan of assessment courses offered by teacher education programs in Ontario found only one program
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(out of 13) that offered a course that addresses how to assess LSWH. These facts call into
question whether teachers can effectively assess their students’ learning skills in their
classrooms, and if teachers’ grading of learning skills yields useful, actionable information.

The Ontario Context
All Ontario K–12 teachers must assess, grade, and report upon a set of six LSWH. The
six LSWH are: collaboration, initiative, independent work, organization, responsibility, and self-regulation, and are considered to be “an integral part of students’ learning”
(Ontario Ministry of Education, 2010, p. 10). A 4-point scale is used for reporting performance on the LSWH, with teachers selecting from “Excellent,” “Good,” “Satisfactory,”
and “Needs Improvement.” Teachers report on the LSWH halfway through a course, and
at the end.
The Ontario Ministry of Education (2010) does not define these six skills. Rather,
they provide teachers with examples of observable classroom behaviours that may
serve as indicators of the skills. For example, behaviours associated with “organization”
include “devises and follows a plan and process for completing work and tasks,” and
“establishes priorities and manages time to complete tasks and achieve goals” (p. 10).
While these descriptors are very reasonable for organization, they also very closely match
descriptions of self-regulated learning found in the literature (Hadwin & Winne, 2012;
Zimmerman, 2013). “Self-regulation” has associated behaviours of “assesses and reflects
critically on own strengths, needs, and interests” and “perseveres and makes an effort
when responding to challenges” (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2010, p. 10). These
behaviours also match definitions of grit and metacognition (Duckworth & Gross, 2014;
Flavell, 1979).
The example behaviours described here illustrate the challenge in precisely
defining and distinguishing learning skills such as “organization,” or “initiative.” Adding
to the challenge, these skills are context dependent—organization may look different in
an English classroom than it does in a physical education classroom. Further, these skills
are not independent (Diamond, 2013; Stecher & Hamilton, 2014). Organization requires
self-regulation, and a sense of responsibility toward the group is necessary for effective
collaboration. The complex, context-dependent, and interrelated nature of these skills
may explain why researchers and policy makers have struggled to provide consistent
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and distinct definitions of learning skills (Duckworth & Schulze, 2009; Farrington et al.,
2012). Of importance for our work, if those responsible for deeply understanding these
skills struggle to define them precisely, a legitimate question arises as to how teachers
define these skills. Imprecise definitions lead to poor construct validity and interpretations
in assessment (Watson & Emery, 2010). If parents, students, and other stakeholders
are to interpret the meaning of the LSWH accurately it is necessary that we understand
how teachers define the LSWH. Without this understanding, it is difficult to see how the
LSWH grades may be used for any type of educational purpose.
The difficulties of defining LSWH are just the first hurdle with respect to
assessing LSWH. Even if teachers are devising precise definitions of the LSWH, they
must also create good measures of the LSWH. Measuring a construct becomes more
difficult when the construct is multi-dimensional and varies depending on context. We
can use self-regulation (one of the Ontario LSWH) as an example. Not only are there a
variety of definitions of self-regulation (e.g., Baumeister & Vohs, 2007; Dinsmore et al.,
2008; Schunk, 2008; Zimmerman, 2000), but student self-regulation is known to vary
depending on motivation (Pintrich & De Groot, 1990). Self-regulation has been measured
using a broad variety of instruments. These include: self-report questionnaires such as the
Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire (Dinsmore et al., 2008), standardized
observation protocols (Zimmerman & Kitsantas, 2014), interviews (Zimmerman &
Martinez-Pons, 1988), specific tasks (Galla et al., 2014), think-alouds (Greene et al.,
2011), and trace data (Winne & Perry, 2000). These tools and methods have various
advantages and disadvantages, but one common issue with these assessments of selfregulation in the research literature is that they tended to be conducted once, or over a
short period of time. This is not reflective of the classroom environment.
Assessments occurring at a single point in time are not able to measure the
“habit” portion of LSWH. A student who demonstrates strong LSWH on a single task
may or may not consistently demonstrate such behaviours in the classroom. Accurate
and meaningful assessment of the LSWH requires sustained interaction with the
students. Hence, it is reasonable to consider teachers as ideally positioned to make these
assessments (Zimmerman & Martinez-Pons, 1988). Teachers have daily interactions with
their students over an extended period of time and can potentially offer a context-rich
perspective that is missing from assessments of a single event or at a single point in time
such as a task-based measure, self-report questionnaire, or think-aloud process. Teachers
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are also exposed to a range of self-regulatory styles and capabilities among their students,
enabling them to have a sense of how a student’s self-regulation compares with norms
of the current classroom and the teacher’s prior classrooms (Wigelsworth et al., 2010).
Finally, teachers can assess self-regulation using a variety of tools. Nothing prevents
teachers from using questionnaires or interview protocols with their students. These types
of data could then be supplemented with day-to-day observational data and student selfassessments, such as reflections or journals, allowing for the collection of a rich data set
from which to make a judgement about a student’s ability to self-regulate.
While the potential for teachers to be good assessors of LSWH may be high,
certain realities cannot be ignored. For instance, many aspects of LSWH are internal to
the student, and difficult to observe directly. The Ontario Ministry of Education (2010)
describes one aspect of self-regulation as “reflects critically on own strengths” (p. 11), but
how does a teacher observe this? Student self-assessment may provide one useful tool,
but the reality is that latent thought processes are not directly observable, and therefore
difficult for classroom teachers to assess (Lai, 2011). Further, there is strong evidence
that teachers’ grading practices are inconsistent and idiosyncratic (Bowers, 2011; Brown,
2011; Howley et al., 2000; Lekholm & Cliffordson, 2008). If teachers experience
challenges with assessing subject area achievement, is it reasonable to expect them to be
competent at assessing LSWH? Previous research has highlighted that teachers report
struggling to assess simpler aspects of LSWH such as student effort and participation
(Linn & Miller, 2005; Miller et al., 2006). For instance, it is easy to conflate effort with
achievement, and participation can take many forms, some of which are not observable.
One study that directly addressed how teachers assess non-achievement constructs
was conducted by Ferrito (2015). He found that teachers struggle to assess different
“Personal and Social Development” items independently. In his study of the report cards
of 113 Grade 4 students in New Jersey, Ferrito found that teachers’ ratings of seven such
items were best described using a one-factor model. This model accounted for 75% of the
variance in the ratings, and all constructs loaded at 0.84 and above onto the single factor.
Examples of the “Personal and Social Development” constructs include “Is able to follow
classroom directions,” “Is able to follow rules,” and “Is able to use Listening Position”
(p. 74). A surface inspection of these constructs indicates they may be all related to
compliance, and so a one-dimensional factor structure is perhaps not surprising.
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Ferrito’s results may also rise from a halo effect in teachers’ ratings of “Personal
and Social Development.” In his discussion of the halo effect, Thorndike (1920) stated
that “even a very capable foreman, employer, teacher, or department head is unable
to treat an individual as a compound of separate qualities and to assign a magnitude
to each of these in independence of the others” (p. 28). Thus, it is possible that while
teachers may be required to assess different learning skills as independent constructs,
they are incapable of doing so. There is some research to support this hypothesis. Babad
and colleagues (1982) found that physical education teachers’ ratings of students’
potential were impacted by irrelevant factors such as socio-economic status and physical
attractiveness. Duckworth and Yeager (2015) suggested that “Teachers’ ratings of
students’ specific qualities can also be colored by their top-down, global evaluations” (p.
241). The halo effect appears in many different rating contexts such as student ratings of
instructors (Keeley et al., 2013), supervisor ratings of medical residents (McGill et al.,
2011), and ratings of students’ academic engagement (Briesch et al., 2010). Given these
findings, there remains an open question as to how well teachers can assess different
learning skills as independent constructs.
Our own qualitative work in Ontario revealed that secondary teachers struggled
to articulate how the six LSWH were distinct—except for collaboration (Merchant,
2016). During interviews, teachers reported collaboration was the easiest LSWH to
assess because it is visible in the classroom. Further, collaboration was the only LSWH
for which teachers had specific assignments or tasks that served as assessments. Based
on these data, we concluded that Ontario secondary teachers hold a two-dimensional
view of the LSWH, with collaboration forming one dimension, and the other five LSWH
coalescing into a second dimension. This view is consistent with the perspective that 21st
century skills can be divided into interpersonal and intrapersonal skills (Pellegrino &
Hilton, 2013; Stecher & Hamilton, 2014).

Description of the Study
The paucity of research on how teachers define, assess, and report upon learning skills is
surprising as there have long been calls for research to be done in this area (e.g., McMillan & Workman, 1998; Stecher & Hamilton, 2014). Our research not only acknowledges
the need for such research, but also more deeply explores the issue than was found in preCanadian Journal of Education / Revue canadienne de l’éducation 45:3 (2022)
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vious studies. In doing so, we hope to illuminate teacher practices in this important, but
poorly understood area of classroom assessment. Our efforts to understand how secondary teachers define, assess, and report upon the six LSWH were supported by a large set
of secondary school report card data. Three specific research questions guided our work:
1. To what extent do Ontario secondary school teachers assess the six LSWH
independently of each other?
2. To what extent are Ontario secondary school teachers able to assess the six LSWH
independently of academic achievement?
3. What gender differences exist in patterns of grades on the LSWH?
Report card data were obtained from two school districts in Ontario, Canada.
The dataset included all Grade 9 and 12 students within each district. For each student,
we received the course code (e.g., Grade 9 English Applied Level), the final grade, the
final LSWH grades, the number of absences, and the number of lates. District 1 raw data
consisted of 57,230 sets of grades, but 982 of those were missing the LSWH component.
We could see no obvious patterns as to which courses or types of students did not have
LSWH grades inputted but noted for students where the LSWH grade was missing, the
achievement grade was also frequently missing. As an example, for District 1, of the 982
excluded data sets, 775 were also missing the achievement grade. For the excluded data
sets that did have the achievement grade, the mean grade (M = 71.17, SD = 21.10) was
not significantly different than that of the final sample (M = 71.99, SD = 16.85; t(30,816)
= -0.70, p = 0.49). There was a significant difference in gender balance (c2(31,794) =
7.82, p < .01) with fewer males (48.8%) in the excluded data than in the included data
(53.3%). Unfortunately, we have no way of knowing why missing data is excluded, but
because only 1.7% of the data were excluded we feel confident that our final sample for
District 1 was representative of the population of that district.
District 2 raw data contained 26,024 sets of grades, but 1,004 of those were missing the LSWH components, and so were not usable. Patterns to the missing data were
slightly different than for District 1. The gender balance was not significantly different
(c2(25,394) = 3.59, p = .06), but the mean achievement grade of the excluded sample (M
= 70.26, SD = 16.57) was significantly lower than for the final sample (M = 76.44, SD
= 13.67; t(25,252) = -13.15, p < .001). In this case, the excluded data accounts for 3.9%
of the total data, and again we feel this number is small enough that our sample is likely
representative of the population.
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Ontario high school students typically take six to eight courses per year, so the
actual number of students included in the sample is lower than the number of sets of
grades. To comply with privacy requirements, data were made anonymous by the school
districts so that no identifying information with regards to student, teacher, or school
was available. This prevented us from conducting analyses that examined effects at the
teacher or school level. So, while we know that District 1 has 15 secondary schools, and
District 2 has four secondary schools, we do not know which grades came from which
school, or which class. All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS version 24.0,
except for the confirmatory factory analysis, which was conducted using the student edition of LISREL 9.2.
To answer our first research question (RQ1), an exploratory factor analysis was
conducted on the LSWH report card data from one school district. The data from the second school district were then analyzed using a confirmatory factor analysis to determine
if the factor structure remained constant across districts. Based upon findings from our
prior qualitative study (Merchant, 2016), we hypothesized that a two-dimensional factor
structure would emerge. We expected collaboration to be a distinct factor, and that the
other five LSWH would form a second factor.
Our second research question (RQ2) was answered using correlational analyses
between LSWH grades, teacher awarded subject grades and scores on a standardized
mathematics examination. Students in Ontario receive only two standardized tests during
high school, and one of those tests is a minimum competency literacy test graded on a
pass/fail basis, and therefore not suitable for correlational analyses. The other test is a
Grade 9 mathematics examination. Hence, the data used to answer this research question
were restricted to Grade 9 mathematics only. Based on Steiger’s work (1980), we used
Fisher’s r to z transformation to test whether the correlation coefficients were significantly different. We hypothesized that LSWH grades would show a stronger correlation with
teacher-awarded grades than with standardized test scores. This hypothesis was based
upon earlier findings that teachers include constructs such as effort, participation, and
attendance in their achievement grades, whereas these constructs are absent from standardized testing results (Brookhart, 1993; Cross & Frary, 1999; Russell & Austin, 2010).
Hierarchical multiple regression was used to examine whether LSWH grades could predict standardized mathematics examination scores beyond the teacher-awarded grade.
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Our third research question (RQ3) was answered by comparing means using ttests and calculating effect sizes. A further analysis was conducted separately for Grade 9
physical education, as this is the only course in which students are separated by gender.
By exploring if gender differences in grades remain constant in single gender courses, it
is possible to illuminate the extent to which LSWH grades are norm referenced. Based
upon findings by Duckworth and Seligman (2006), we hypothesized that girls would be
awarded higher LSWH grades than boys.

Results
The first RQ was answered using exploratory factor analysis for the LSWH ratings.
Ratings were recoded to a numerical scale so that the top point of the scale (excellent)
equated to a 4, and the bottom point (needs improvement) equated to 1. The first analysis
focused on the Grade 9 report card data from District 1 only (n = 31,087). The KaiserMeyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy (KMO = 0.945) demonstrated that patterns
of correlation were compact, meaning exploratory factor analysis would likely yield
interpretable results. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted using a maximum
likelihood algorithm within SPSS (ver. 24.0). A scree plot was used to determine the
dimensionality of the data set. The EFA revealed a unidimensional factor structure with
the single factor accounting for 82.1% of the variance. The factor loadings are provided
in Table 1. The EFA was repeated for the Grade 12 data (n = 22,854) within the same district, and the results were nearly identical. The single factor accounted for 82.6% of the
variance (see Table 1 for loadings).
Table 1
Factor Loadings for Grades 9 and 12 in District 1
LSWH
Collaboration
Independent Work
Initiative
Organization
Responsibility
Self-regulation

District 1
Grade 9 Factor Loading
Grade 12 Factor Loading
.85
.84
.91
.91
.92
.93
.90
.91
.93
.93
.92
.92
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To determine if the factor structure was consistent across contexts, the District 1
data were reanalyzed separately for each course. For statistical purposes, only courses
where the district-wide enrolment was greater than 100 were included. The factor structure
remained consistent across all courses in both Grades 9 and 12. Of interest, collaboration
was always the lowest loading LSWH, and the remaining five LSWH were tightly clustered in terms of factor loading, although the ordering was not identical across courses. The
amount of variance accounted for by the single factor tended to be lowest in mathematics
and science courses. As an example, Grade 12 biology exhibited the lowest amount of
variance accounted for by the single factor, with the single factor accounting for 73.43%
of the variance. At the other extreme, a single factor accounted for 89.23% of the variance
in Grade 9 music. The EFA was further repeated separately for each gender. Once again,
the factor structure remained consistent, with a single factor accounting for 80.17% of the
variance for boys, and 82.79% of the variance for girls. Collaboration retained the lowest
factor loading (0.83 for boys, and 0.86 for girls), and the other five LSWH were all above
0.90, except for boys’ responsibility, which had a factor loading of 0.88.
With the EFA giving such strong evidence for a one-dimensional factor structure,
it is not surprising that the CFA confirmed that a one-factor model was appropriate for
these data. The CFA was completed using the Grade 9 data from District 2, and most
model fit parameters were very good. The single factor model yielded CFI = 0.99, with
a standardized root mean square residual (SRMSR) of 0.01. In contrast, the finding that
RMSEA = 0.088, CI [0.083, 0.092] was surprising. We repeated the analyses treating the
LSWH grades as ordered data. This change made little difference to the numerical results,
and no difference to the general conclusions. Treating the data as ordered, the one-factor
CFA gave fit indices of CFI = 0.999, SRMSR = 0.009, and RMSEA = 0.105, CI [0.102,
0.109]. The high RMSEA values are not ideal, but there is evidence that models with few
variables have an inflated RMSEA value (Kenny & McCoach, 2003), so we do not take
the high RMSEA as evidence of a poorly fitting model. We would have liked to test other
models, but the only other model with a theoretical justification was a two-dimensional
model with collaboration as the second dimension. Because collaboration has only a
single measure (the collaboration grade), if we allow collaboration to correlate freely with
the other dimension, this two-dimensional model is mathematically identical to a single
factor model. The correlation between collaboration and the other dimension will be identical to the factor loading of correlation in the single factor model. Thus, we gain no new
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information in testing this model. Instead, as an indicator of how well a two-dimensional
model would fit the data, we used EFA and forced a two-factor model onto the data. The
variance accounted for increased by 0.79% in District 1, and 1.71% in District 2. None of
the LSWH loaded onto the second factor.
Another way of visualizing the data is through a histogram of the total LSWH
scores. For each set of LSWH grades, a total score was calculated, by summing the six
individual LSWH grades. There are spikes at total LSWH scores of 6, 12, 18, and 24
(Figure 1). The histogram further reveals a negative skew to the Grade 9 data (skewness
= -0.567 for District 1, and -0.888 for District 2). This skewness is due to a pronounced
ceiling effect that is occurring with the LSWH grades. It was found that 45% of students
in District 1 and 53% of students in District 2 received the same grade for all six LSWH.
Figure 1
Histogram of LSWH grades awarded

The total LSWH score was also used to address the second research question. Since teachers’ ratings of the six LSWH were unidimensional, summing the six LSWH ratings
created a good measure of student performance with respect to LSWH. Students’ total
LSWH scores were then correlated to both the teacher-awarded final grade in the course,
and to the score the student received on a province-wide standardized mathematics exa-
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mination. As the only applicable standardized test given to high school students in Ontario is for Grade 9 mathematics, the analyses were restricted to this course. High school
students in Ontario are streamed into either applied or academic mathematics courses.
According to the Ontario Ministry of Education (2005), applied mathematics focuses “on
the essential concepts of a subject” to “develop students’ knowledge and skills through
practical applications and concrete examples” (p. 6). In practice, students are often streamed into applied mathematics when teachers feel the student would struggle with the
demands of the academic mathematics course. For these analyses, the two courses were
separated. Results from the two districts showed that the total LSWH scores were more
strongly correlated with teacher-awarded grades, than with standardized test scores (see
Table 2). Using Fisher’s r to z transformation, it was determined that for both districts and
both streams, the differences in correlation coefficients were significant (p < 0.001).
Table 2
Pearson Correlation Coefficients between Academic Achievement and LSWH Total
District 1

Teacher awarded final grade
Standardized mathematics
examination score
z-value (Fisher’s r)

District 2

Applied
Mathematics
(N = 1,326)
0.79

Academic
Mathematics
(N = 2,122)
0.78

Applied
Mathematics
(N = 242)
0.80

Academic
Mathematics
(N = 494)
0.77

0.52

0.53

0.45

0.56

12.47**

15.02**

6.86**

6.23**

** p < 0.001

To further investigate the relationship between LSWH and achievement, a
hierarchical multiple regression was conducted to determine if LSWH contributed to
the prediction of the standardized mathematics examination score. Data from District 2
were used as they contained information about students’ attendance. Gender, lates, and
absences were entered into the first step of the regression, the teacher-awarded grade
into the second step, and the LSWH total into the third step (Table 3). The final model
accounted for 63% of the variance in the standardized mathematics examination score.
However, the addition of the third step added only 0.8% to the variance accounted
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for, meaning the total LSWH score accounted for a minimal amount of variance after
the teacher-awarded grade had been included in the model. It is interesting to note the
regression coefficient for the LSWH was negative in the final model. This means that
when controlling for teacher-awarded grades, higher LSWH grades predicted lower
scores on the standardized mathematics examination. Because of the negative regression
coefficient, we followed the advice of Smith and colleagues (1992) and tested for
suppression effects using semipartial correlations but found no evidence of such effects.
Table 3
Linear Model of Predictors of Standardized Mathematics Examination Scores
B

SE B

Constant

3.347

.078

Gender
Lates
Absences
Step 2

.005
-.042
-.014

.005
.014
.003

Constant

.878

.088

-.006
-.001
-.001
.035

.003
.009
.002
.001

Constant

.886

.087

Gender
Lates
Absences
Teacher-awarded grade
LSWH

-.002
-.009
-.002
.039
-.019

.003
.009
.002
.001
.005

p

b

Step 1

Gender
Lates
Absences
Teacher-awarded grade
Step 3

< .001
.041
-.108
-.194

.236
.003*
< .001*
< .001

-.043
-.002
-.007
.790

.055
.936
.766
< .001*
< .001

-.019
-.022
-.023
.890
-.148

.412
.339
.319
<.001*
<.001*

Notes:
* Regression coefficient is statistically significant (p < .05).
Adjusted R2 = .059 for Step 1; DR2 = 0.560 for Step 2; DR2 = 0.008 for Step 3.
B is the unstandardized regression coefficient, β is the standardized regression coefficient, and p =
probability the regression coefficient is due to random chance.
Gender is coded as males = 1, females = 2.
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At first glance, the negative regression coefficient for LSWH and standardized
mathematics examination scores appears surprising. However, this negative value is small,
and is only evident after controlling for the teacher-awarded grade. One possible explanation of the negative effect is that it represents attempts by teachers to compensate some
students’ poor grades with an acknowledgement of positive effort. We tested this explanation by examining a scatter plot of the LSWH grades vs. the standardized Grade 9 mathematics examination (EQAO) scores (Figure 2). If this explanation were correct, there
should be a preponderance of data points with high LSWH grades and low EQAO scores.
Figure 2
Scatterplot of Total LSWH Scores vs. EQAO Score for Grade 9 Mathematics Students in
District 2

Note. The dashed lines represent the p = 0.99 confidence interval for the line of best fit.

An examination of Figure 2 shows that the data points with the largest number
of people have LSWH total scores of 24 and EQAO scores between 3 and 4. These data
points fall outside the p = 0.99 confidence interval lines for the line of best fit, meaning
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these students scored lower on the EQAO mathematics examination than predicted by the
line of best fit. Additionally, the figure shows many students who received low LSWH
grades did better on the EQAO mathematics examination than predicted.
Girls significantly outperformed boys on all six LSWH. The difference was lower
for Grade 12 students than Grade 9 students, but still significant (see Table 4). At both the
Grade 9 and 12 levels, girls received higher academic grades than boys across all courses.
There was no gender difference in score on the Grade 9 standardized mathematics
examination, even though girls received higher teacher-awarded grades in the course than
boys (p < 0.001). T-tests were used to find statistically significant differences between
genders, and for all LSWH, girls received higher scores than boys. Table 4 shows the data
for District 1 only. The analysis was repeated for District 2 and the numerical results were
the same. They are not presented here for reasons of brevity.
Grade 9 physical education is the only course in which there exist separate gender
classes. To examine if teachers are norm-referencing their LSWH grades with respect to
their classroom norms, the LSWH results for Grade 9 physical education were analyzed
separately (see Table 5). If the gender gap disappeared, it would provide evidence that
LSWH grades are norm referenced. For this course, the gap between girls’ and boys’
mean LSWH grade narrowed but did not disappear. Initiative was the only LSWH
without a statistically significant difference.
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0.34
0.18
0.03

< 0.001
= 0.34

0.45

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.42

0.52

0.39

0.42

0.36

Effect
Size

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

p-value

* Number in parentheses is the standard error of the mean.
** Teacher-awarded grades are given as a percentage in Ontario.
*** The standardized mathematics examination is scored on a scale from 0.0 to 4.9. N = 3489.

Teacher-Awarded Grade –
All courses**
Teacher-Awarded Grade –
Mathematics Only
Standardized Mathematics
Examination ***

Self-Regulation

Responsibility

Organization

Initiative

Independent Work

Collaboration

Grade 9
Boys
Girls
(N = 16,131) (N = 14,182)
2.92
3.26
(0.01)*
(0.01)
2.76
3.19
(0.01)
(0.01)
2.69
3.10
(0.01)
(0.01)
2.68
3.22
(0.01)
(0.01)
2.71
3.15
(0.01)
(0.01)
2.71
3.17
(0.01)
(0.01)
69.42
75.1
(0.13)
(0.14)
66.27
69.38
(0.39)
(0.42)
3.06
3.03
(0.02)
(0.02)

Gender Differences in LSWH and Academic Achievement – District 1 Only

Table 4

N/A

N/A

Boys
(N = 11,162)
3.02
(0.01)
2.84
(0.01)
2.72
(0.01)
2.73
(0.01)
2.72
(0.01)
2.77
(0.01)
68.98
(0.18)

N/A

N/A

Grade 12
Girls
(N = 11,296)
3.29
(0.01)
3.20
(0.01)
3.09
(0.01)
3.18
(0.01)
3.11
(0.01)
3.14
(0.01)
74.85
(0.17)

N/A

N/A

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

p-value

N/A

N/A

0.31

0.35

0.36

0.43

0.35

0.36

0.28

Effect
Size
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Table 5
Gender Differences in LSWH and Academic Achievement for Grade 9 Physical Education
– District 1 Only

Collaboration

Boys
(N = 1,619)
3.29
(0.02)*

Grade 9 Physical Education
Girls
p-value
(N = 1,477)
3.40
< 0.001
(0.02)

Effect Size
0.14

Independent Work

3.11
(0.02)

3.26
(0.02)

< 0.001

0.17

Initiative

3.05
(0.02)

3.09
(0.02)

= 0.16

0.05

Organization

2.99
(0.01)

3.20
(0.02)

< 0.001

0.23

Responsibility

3.08
(0.02)

3.21
(0.01)

< 0.001

0.15

Self-Regulation

3.10
(0.02)

3.31
(0.02)

< 0.001

0.24

Teacher-Awarded Grade

76.15
(0.33)

77.87
(0.38)

< 0.001

0.12

* Number in parentheses is the standard error of the mean.

(p = 0.16) in scores between genders. All other LSWH show significant differences (p <
0.001) in mean grade between girls and boys, but effect sizes were smaller than when the
LSWH grades were compared from all courses.

Discussion
The analyses of our data highlight several potential issues with teachers’ assessment of
LSWH. The factor analysis results show the six LSWH grades represent a unidimensional
construct, suggesting that teachers are not assessing the six LSWH as distinct constructs. It
is possible that the six LSWH are assessed independently of each other, but the constructs
themselves are so closely correlated, that the results appear unidimensional. A second pos-
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sibility is that teachers are assessing some, or all, of the six LSWH as distinct constructs,
but that teachers’ definitions of each construct are randomly varied, such that the entire set
of grades appears unidimensional. However, given that approximately 80% of the variance
in LSWH grades can be accounted for by one factor, and based on our earlier qualitative work, we believe the most likely explanation is that teachers’ assessments of the six
LSWH are founded upon holistic impressions of their students formed over time. Interviews with Ontario teachers revealed that over half the participants could not name all six
LSWH (Merchant, 2016). If teachers are not aware of what the six LSWH are, they cannot
be assessing them as separate constructs. Holistic impressions would also explain why
approximately half of students receive the same rating across all six LSWH.
We justified testing whether collaboration emerged as a distinct factor because
it is the only LSWH that is interpersonal, rather than intrapersonal, and because in
prior research teachers reported they were able to separate collaboration as a separate
construct, while they were more likely to group the other five LSWH into a single
construct. At first glance, the factor analyses provide weak support for this in the report
card data, as collaboration always had the lowest loading within the single factor model,
regardless of district, grade, course, or stream. However, collaboration also had the
highest mean score and lowest standard deviation of the LSWH, and the smaller variance
likely reduced factor loadings. When we forced a two-factor model onto the data, the
ability to predict the LSWH grades (i.e., how much of the variance in the LSWH grades could be predicted by
the model) increased by a minimal amount, and collaboration did not emerge as a separate factor. Thus,

it appears that either collaboration is very highly correlated with the other five LSWH, or
teachers are not grading it as a separate construct.
Based on the assumption that strong learning skills lead to better learning, it was
expected that LSWH grades would correlate positively with academic achievement and
standardized test scores. A stronger correlation between LSWH and teacher-awarded
grades than with standardized test scores was also expected, based upon prior research
demonstrating teacher-awarded grades are not pure measures of achievement, but include
subjective judgements, and other factors such as effort and participation (Allal, 2013;
Hunter et al., 2006; McMillan, 2001). While it is likely that strong LSWH are positively
impacting students’ achievement grades, the strength of this association may be influenced
by other factors. For example, the direction of influence between achievement and LSWH
grades may be bidirectional. It is possible that teachers use achievement grades to inform
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their LSWH grades and vice-versa. Another possibility is that because achievement grades
and LSWH grades are both assigned by teachers, common method variance is creating
strong correlations between the LSWH grades and achievement grades.
The negative regression coefficient for LSWH and standardized mathematics
examination scores is surprising. Figure 2 shows many high LSWH students scoring
lower on the EQAO examination than predicted, and low LSWH students scoring higher
than predicted. This is likely what is responsible for the negative association between
LSWH and EQAO scores found in the multiple linear regression. However, it should
be re-emphasized that while statistically significant, this coefficient is small. Therefore,
the conclusion holds that LSWH scores do not serve as useful predictors of EQAO math
achievement above and beyond the teacher-awarded grades. Two possible explanations
of the negative coefficient are that teachers compensate some students’ poor grades with
an acknowledgement of positive effort, or that students with poor LSWH receive lower
achievement grades from their teachers.
The results here show that secondary teachers in Ontario rated girls as having
better LSWH than boys in all categories. This is true for both Grade 9 and 12, but
the difference is smaller in Grade 12. Our results are consistent with Duckworth and
Seligman (2006), who found that better self-discipline accounted for girls’ achieving
higher grades than boys in school. While both our study and that of Duckworth and Seligman
measured students’ learning skills using teacher judgement, their use of standardized questionnaires avoided

of common method variance accounting for strong correlations between selfcontrol measures and achievement grades. In the present study, both the achievement
grades and the LSWH grades were determined solely by the teacher, meaning that strong
correlations between them may have been partially due to common method variance. One
potential explanation for the smaller gender gap in LSWH grades for Grade 12 students
is that low achieving males are more likely to drop out than other students (Stetser &
Stillwell, 2014; Wang & Fredricks, 2014). It may also be a result of students in Grade 12
becoming more serious about their educational success because of a desire to maximize
options for post-secondary education and employment.
Gender gaps in LSWH performance narrow, but do not disappear, in Grade 9
physical education (the only class that is single gender). This suggests that teachers
are using a mix of norm- and criterion-referenced frameworks when grading LSWH.
Alternatively, it is possible that Grade 9 students demonstrate different behaviours in

the potential
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single gender classrooms, or that boys have a higher interest in physical education than
girls, and this is reflected in improved LSWH grades. While these other explanations are
plausible, we contend that in the presence of other research that demonstrates teachers
often interpret grading criteria in relation to the norms of their classroom (e.g., Sadler,
2009; Wyatt-Smith & Klenowski, 2013), it is reasonable to conclude that LSWH grades
are likely norm-referenced.
Our findings highlight a broader issue with LSWH assessment policies in Ontario.
While teachers are given strong guidance and support about how students’ academic
abilities should progress as they move through the school system, there appears to be
minimal guidance or direction about how students’ LSWH should develop over time.
Ontario provincial curriculum documents and assessment policies do not provide teachers
with criteria or standards for the LSWH. Thus, teachers are creating their own internal
criteria and standards for the different levels of LSWH performance at each grade level.
We do not know, for example, how teachers distinguish between “excellent” collaboration
and “good” collaboration, nor whether those standards are different for Grade 12
students than for Grade 9 students. More research needs to be done to understand how
teachers define these constructs, what activities they use to assess them, and what student
behaviours and characteristics influence the grades awarded.

Implications and Limitations
Stecher and Hamilton (2014) found that while teachers are interested in developing and
assessing learning skills, they “do not have the resources to develop programs or assessments on their own” (p. 7). Our findings here provide further empirical evidence of the
necessity to support teachers’ classroom assessment practices in relation to learning skills. Given their sustained interaction with students over time, and in a variety of contexts,
teachers are well positioned to be good assessors and reporters of students’ learning skills
(Zimmerman & Martinez-Pons, 1988). However, our evidence strongly suggests that teachers’ grades of such skills are likely based more upon holistic impressions of the student
than on performance standards and well-defined constructs. Consistent with this hypothesis is our finding that approximately half of students receive the same grade across all six
LSWH. Such findings are not surprising given that very few teachers receive training or
guidance on how to define, assess, and grade such skills. In Ontario, there is no requiCanadian Journal of Education / Revue canadienne de l’éducation 45:3 (2022)
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rement for pre-service teacher education to include courses or even a single lesson on
how to assess the LSWH. This points to the need for teachers to be given training, and
concrete examples of how to assess learning skills in a manner that is defensible and
valid. School systems interested in having teachers assess and report upon learning skills
need to give careful consideration as to what skills should be assessed, how they can be
defined clearly for teachers, students, and parents, and appropriate standards for these
skills at different grade levels. Teachers will need to have resources in place including
ongoing training, sample assessment activities, and grade level standards.
Even with such training, it is not clear that teachers would assess the LSWH
as independent constructs. Evidence from the rater training literature demonstrates
inconsistent effects on how effective rater training is at reducing halo effects (e.g.,
Bernardin, 1978; Woehr & Huffcutt, 1994), and that the effects of rater training diminish
over time (Ivancevich, 1979). One possible way to prevent halo effects from impacting
teachers’ LSWH grades would be to stop asking teachers to assess multiple LSWH for
the same student. It would be possible in secondary schools for different subjects to be
responsible for assessing and reporting upon a single LSWH. Because students generally
take more than six subjects during a school year, all six LSWH could be assessed and
reported for most students.
Girls obtaining higher grades than boys is a well-known phenomenon that is
documented across grade levels, races, and contexts (Voyer & Voyer, 2014). Our research
finds that, in Ontario, this gender gap extends to non-achievement constructs such as
the LSWH. This finding is consistent with the findings of Duckworth and Seligman
(2006), although the results shown here demonstrate a smaller gender gap than they
found. Our results add to the growing body of research indicating that boys receive
lower grades than girls, but adds evidence that boys also receive lower grades for nonachievement constructs such as the Ontario LSWH. Our finding that gender differences
in standardized mathematics scores are minimal is consistent with other data such as the
Canadian PISA results (Brochu et al., 2013). The lack of significant gender differences
in standardized mathematics examination scores suggests that boys and girls have equal
mathematical ability, and so girls’ higher achievement on report cards is due to other
factors. One possibility is that teachers perceive girls to have better LSWH, and this leads
to better grades as teachers consider the LSWH when assigning achievement grades.
This explanation is consistent with prior research on teachers’ grading practices that
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demonstrates teachers include non-achievement factors in their achievement grades (e.g.,
Bowers, 2011; McMillan, 2001). Another possibility is that teachers are biased against
boys in their grading decisions. Protivínský and Münich (2018) reviewed 13 studies
related to gender bias in teacher grading and reported that 11 of the 13 found a grading
bias against boys. Falch and Naper (2013) suggest that gender differences in studentteacher interactions are responsible for gender differences in achievement grades. If so,
it seems likely that differences in student-teacher interactions would also lead to gender
differences in LSWH grades.
The most severe limitations of this study are imposed by the nature of the data
obtained. While the large number of data points improves statistical power, the limited
amount of information collected for each set of grades constrained the analyses that could
be performed. As an example, it would be interesting to test how variable the LSWH
grades are across contexts. Are the biggest sources of variance the student, the teacher, or
the school? Unfortunately, the anonymity of the data prevents us from answering these
questions. It would also be interesting to look at standardized test scores for subjects other
than mathematics, as mathematics appears to be the subject where non-achievement factors
have the smallest impact on achievement grades (Bol et al., 1998; Duncan & Noonan,
2007; Pilcher, 1994). Further, it would be helpful to complement the data with different
ratings of the LSWH or related constructs such as conscientiousness or self-control. These
additional measures could help determine the extent to which strong correlations between
achievement and the LSWH grades are due to common method variance.

Conclusion
Ontario secondary teachers assess the six LSWH as a unitary construct, which accounts
for over 80% of the variance in the LSWH. This indicates that LSWH grades do not
reflect separate performance levels on six distinct constructs, but a teacher’s overall
impression of the student. Consistent with other research, we found LSWH grades are
more strongly correlated to teacher-awarded grades than standardized test scores. This
implies that teachers conflate achievement and non-achievement factors when grading,
although other explanations, such as common method variance, exist. Gender gaps in
LSWH achievement are significant, both statistically and practically, and it would be
worthwhile to examine further the impact this has on gender gaps in academic achieveCanadian Journal of Education / Revue canadienne de l’éducation 45:3 (2022)
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ment, and whether improving boys’ LSWH would help close this gap. Taking a broader
perspective, these findings from Ontario imply that if school systems wish to incorporate
the assessment and grading of learning skills at the classroom level, they need to provide
teachers with appropriate supports, including training, sample assessment activities, and
grade level standards.
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